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to $300,000 dollars in non-appropriated

state and federal endowment funds for

the development of the site.
Although competition for prospective

businesses and customers has been

brisk between shopping center
developments backed by Washington

State University (WSU) and the Universi-

ty of Idaho, McCarthy was for a time con-

nected with both operations.
McCarthy first contacted the U of I

Board of Regents about a Moscow

regional shopping center in 1965.,ln

1968 he took over the proposed WSU

center, which is now being handled by

the Woodbury Corporation of Salt Lake

City, Utah.
Not long after he started at WSU,

McCarthy, a WSU graduate, backed out

of the deal because of run-ins with

I ullman city officials, according to Ken

Abbey, Assistant to the Vice President of

Business and Finance at WSU.

Both the U, of I and WSU

developments have been scrambling to

attract large retail national firms. This is

because, as Abbey put it, "There's only

going to be one regional shopping center

built in the area."
But neither of the two shopping

centers have been able to nail down any

tenants. One store usually regarded as

an anchor tenant for developments of

this size is J.C. Penney. McCarthy told

the Argonaut Monday that the Palouse

Rich Brown coordinated
research and writing for this

article. Portions of the article

were written by Brown, Kenton

Bird, John Hecht, Bill Lewis,

and David Warnick. Additional

research was done by Mike

Helbling, Nikki Newell and

Jack Porter.
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The University of Idaho-
. backed .Palouse Empire Mall

is veiled in a complex web of
misunderstanding, confusion
and bureaucratic buck-
passing.

An Argonaut investigation
extending more than two
months and ranging over
several states barely Scratch-
ed the surface of 10 years of
financial corner-cutting.

The Argonaut's research
raises serious questions and
doubts as to the validity of the
Palouse Empire Mall (PEM) as
an investment for the Universi-

ty.
In addition, the investiga-

tion shows:—University officials have

used grossly misleading
figures for the land value on

which the investment was bas-
ed. —The University violated

its own conflict of interest

policy relating to contractual
services.—The feasibility study for

the PEM was carried out by a

firm recommended by the

potential developer and even-

tually paid by the University.
—A University official who

. played a key role in decisions

relating to the PEM is under

consideration to manage the

shopping center for the
developer.—The Palouse Empire
Mall's developer was for a time

involved in developing a rival

shopping center in Pullman.

+Jf Jf

The proposed Palouse Empire Mall

(PEM) is a 250,000 square foot regional

shopping center to be located on

University-owned land just west of

Moscow. The development of the center

is being handled by E. D. McCarthy of

Spokane, the developer of the Northtown

and University City shopping centers in

that city.
The, University of Idaho first became

involved in the development in 1969,

when it signed an employment agree-

t with McCarthy. McCarthy had first

contacted the Universitys Boa'rd of

Regents about such a devlopment in

1965.
In 1973, the regents authorized the

construction of the shopping center

when it allowed for the expenditure of up

Empire Mall is on the priority list of

Penney's.
If Penney's decides to locate here,

however, they will not want occupancy
until 1978, McCarthy said.

Another store frequently mentioned

for the PEM is K-Mart, a national dis-

count chain.
According to an informed source, as

of Friday, K-Mart had made no commit-

ment to locating in the Palouse Empire

Mall. In letters last summer, McCarthy

had indicated a commitment from K-

Mart was expected within a month, and

partially on the basis of that, construction

would begin,
K-Mart is believed to have had plans

for a 40,000 square foot store. This is the

smaller of two standard models of K-

Marts. The other model runs about 84,-

000, square feet, according to an in-

formed source.
McCarthy noted in a letter to Sherman

Carter dated July 18 of last year; "In

other words, if we do not have delays, I

am planning about 100,000 feet of con-

struction this fall with the mall and the

other two departnient stores to be

started next year tor openings in 1976."

McCarthy also indicated Safeway was

interested in locating in the center. The

Argonaut has been unable to determine

how definite this committment is.

In addition, the Argonaut has heard

speculation that Holiday Inn will be

locating in the area, possibly in the

center site, McCarthy stated in his letter

to Carter there was a possibility of a

motel being interested, but he gave no

indication as to which firm.

If even one major tenant has been

committed to the shopping center, this

would put the Palouse Empire Mall

ahead in the race with the WSU Shop-

ping Center.
'n

fact, Ken Abbey, Assistant to the

WSU Vice President of Finance and

Business stated Friday that the WSU

The Palouse Empire Mall site

project has had no commitments from

major tenants. He understood McCarthy

to be in the same position.

After Mccarthy's initial appearance
before the U of I Board of Regents in .

1965, he was informed by then University

President Donald Theophllus that the

regent had decided a University-backed

shopping center was "not in the best in-

terests of the University."

Theophilus retired later that year and

Ernest Hartung took over the reins of the

University of Idaho. Interest was renewed

in the possibility of a regional shopping

continued on page 6

'Vocomment'
Because this ls the last

Argonaut of the year, there
would normally be no
chance for response or
rebuttal by any of the
University officials named in

this article.
In light of this fact, the

Argonaut submitted an ad-
vance copy of the article to

the 'University administra-

tion late Monday afternoon

for response. President
Ernest Hartung and Finan-

cial Vice President Sherman
Carter are out of town this

week so the article was.
delivered to Susan Burcaw,
executive assistant in the
president's office.

No response was receiv-

ed I
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It could have been Pecos, Mission
Mountain',.Wood. Band, Doug
Kershaw or Earl Scruggs, and the

- crowd" wouldn't have. cared. They
were having too good a time.
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Yes, with the great outdoors comes
nature's own gift to man, beast, and
rock festivals.
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Taking pause to refresh, man does
, not live by bread alone, and 1000

kegs were on hand to make sure he
did not thirst.

photos by Kenton Bird
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- Stepping up to the.. coiral for
something other than a look, this
crowd was there to wet its whistle.

Grabbing for all the gusto they could
get, it was only logical that more in

the drinking container meant less
trips to the tap.
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No, it isn't a crowd scene from Cleopatra, but it is a little get together of
neighbors and friends on a Saturday afternoon.

W

Always on hand in rain, sleet, or
snow, for richer or poorer, for better
or worse, is the every ready police
officer standing his lonely vigil.
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By BRUCE SPOTLESON
of the Argonaut staff

While many college students
labor tediously on projects that
are born, age and expire within

an often windowless classroom,
not ali do. A number of Universi-
ty of Idaho architecture majors
are obtaining some exciting and
highly valuable experience by
helping an outlying community
choose a path for the future.

Under the guidance of

of Landscape Architecture is
offered. Snyder's junior class
has been involved in planning
schemes for the Lewiston bluff,
a program he said was also
"terribly interesting."

But back to Deary.
It all began last September,

when the campus based Com-
munity Development Center
(CDC) was contacted by a
group of Deary business
representatives, . according- to
Eric Lesser, a Los Angeles

jy'P,
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of I architecture students, under the

direction of Prof. WIIIIarn Snyder, are currently

working on a beautification plan for Deary.

Shown left to right are Peter Bourgois, Ed

Beveridge, Snyder and Tom Zachary.

which it has acted as a sort of
liaison between classes and
volunteer teams from various U
of I departments'nd Idaho
communities. The advantages
are twofold: if a community is in
need of planning and
developmental help that it might
not otherwise be able to afford,

't

can draw upon University
resources. Students, too,.
benefit in that they obtain prac-
tical experience in their majors—experience too often con-
tained to the classroom.

Last December's Deary com-
munity survey showed that a
high percentage of local
residents felt town cleanup and
beautification were top
priorities for future im-
provements.

The most immediate problem
residents wanted to tackle
seemed to be the highway
crossing nearly all their children

'ereforced to make on the way
to the Deary-Bovili consolidated
schooi.

Other suggestions were for
improvement in the downtown
park, storefront facades, out-
door gardens. and plazas, as
well as the establishment of
better-defined highway en-
trances.

Snyder said the project was
ready-made for his class, in that
it offered work in the area of
potential conflict points, in this

case, where people and cars
converge.

Snyder said that in the
sophomore year of Landscape
Architecture, pedestrian-scale
problems are featured, and
design methodology is also
stressed.

Deary's problems stemmed,
Snyder said, "mostly from what

seemed to be a lack of
organization."

"There's a lot of community

spirit out there," he said, and in-

dicated he thought that was but

one reason the students were
anxious to get involved, another

being the fact that't presents a
real-life situation while meeting
the goals and objectives of their
course.

In attacking the various
problem areas, students broke
down into four specific design
g i'OU ps.

One group forcused on
landscape design for the high
school, seeking to 'develop the
school grounds into a'park-like
setting, while a second worked
on the park. Another group set its
sights ori Highway 8, whichused
to be rriain street in Deary. The
present main street, with its
store fronts, signs. vacant lots
and pedestrian spaces,'om-
manded the attention of a fourth
group.

The "main street" action
group, Snyder said, is aiming at
re-establishing the design of the
street to give it a good spacial
relationship. He said. the pre-
sent space might be considered
too wide for the height of sur-
rounding buildings.

"When the street width is
more than two times the height
of the buildings, then it doesn'
have the spacial relationship
we'd like to idealize," Snyder
said.

Snyder admitted that a
speciai difficulty of "problem
identification" arose from a
design point of view, in that
townspeople say the street
width emerged out of necessity
from th'e large amounts of snow

they, must plow annually.
He said this was another ex-

ampie of the oft-quoted
landscape architect's phrase,

tyjl%F t
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that simply, "things are the way
they are because," He said that
refers to the fact that there is
probably "a darn good reason"
why things are a certain way.

The park group is fairly free
to use'ts imagination, Sriyder
said, although there are needs
that will have to be met, primari-
ly in the area of sports and room
for public gatherings.

"What we'e trying to do is
visually. frame up the park with

plantings, strengthen up the
edges, and protect it from the
wind," Snyder explained. He
said there were "some beautiful
old buildings" which would
benefit by p'roper handling of
the park and downtown areas;

Snyder reflected that,
naturally, there might be some
problems arising when students
come to an area telling
residents "we'e going to irn-

prove your lot in life." For that
reason a pair of feedback
sessions have been held in

Deary, one with business
groups, the other with
townspeople and the city coun-
cil.

In addition, the community
won't really decide on student
ideas until the dollar figures are
shown and they'e told how the
design will be implemented,
Snyder said,

Deary residents will be able
to do much of the improvement
work on their own if they desire,
Snyder said.. They can cut the
costs roughly in halt by doing
so,'nd it will also enable them
to phase it over a number of
years.
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Professor William Snyder, a 14-

student, sophomore landscape
architecture class is presently

about to complete a plan which

they hope will not only benefit

the physical appearance of

Deary, Idaho, but also the
welfare of generations to come.

The Deary project has com-

prised roughlytwo-thirdsof the
seme'ster in Snyder's

'ophomore design class, and

he first encouraged it because it

presents "a real life situation."
"The students are not only

solving problems," Snyder said,

"but they'e also gettinq some

experience in design. We use

these problems as a vehicle.

more than anything else," he

emphasized and referred to an

earlier residential design his

class did for the iocal
McConnell Mansion.

"That was a good problem

b ause it dealt with historicecaus
estoration," Synder said

veteran of 19 years at the U ofl

d a member of the Idaho

Landscape Architectural Boa

h initiated the landscape
architecture program

e at
Moscow.

There are today in excess of

50 majors in the program, and a

professional degree of Bachelor

transplant who works with the

CDC as a VISTA volunteer.
Lesser said the business

representatives expressed
three areas of concern about

their community. They wanted

to generally beautify it and

satisfy their local recreational

needs, while they also sought

input as to what direction to turn

in developing a light industry to
further employment.

At present, Deary is primarily

a logging industry based com-

inunity.
Spurred by the request for

aid, Lesser organized a three-

person team (himself and two

geography students) which set
about assembling a question-

naire to distribute in the com-

munity. Deary citizens assisted

in putting the survey together.
In December, local

vofunteers were sought for dis-

tribution of the questionnaire,

and 17 came forth. Lesser said

"pretty fair sampling" total of

140 questionnaires were return-

ed. Junior high and hiqh school

students were among those
whose opinions were polled.

It was the inception of one of

many such activities the CDC

has organized during the past

four years, a period during

I
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That's what you get with the .

remarkable Vivitar Model 1pp

electronic iievh. And ii you'e ~
been thinking about replac

'ng that old flash bulb unit on your 35rnm camera, the

Vivitar 100 is for you'! The Model 100 delivers over 200

color-perfect flashes from just one 9-volt alkaline battery

d I t ou take flash pictures as fast as every 3t/. seconds.
hasThere's plenty of power, too, because the Vivitar 100 as

a guide No. of 28 with ASA 25 film. This lightweight, com-

pact unit also features a built-in hot shoe and handy expos-

,
ure guide..

So if you'e looking to make the move up to more excit-

ing flash pictures, stop by for a demonstration of the

Vivitar Model 100 today I
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The Argonaut investigation of
the Palouse Empire Mal[ took
over two months and required
hundreds of man hours:

We discovered uncounted
numbers of disturbing
problems and questions left un-

clear due to our lack of funds,
legal assistance, inability to find

confirmation and plain lack of
time. To speak to these areas
without backing would be - far
beyond our legal and ethic
boundaries as journalists.
However, there are some
questions that we do ask now:

In a letter to the Board of
Regents, President Hartung
spoke to the",defense of
litigation" clause included in the
Master Ground Lease for the
Palouse Empire Mall (PEM). He
said that if the lease was
challenged on grounds that the
University could not lend state
credit to private individual or the
lease was found to be beyond
the scope of the

regents'owers,

the University would
share in the litigation with the
PEM developer E.D. McCarthy.

This is the first of the ex-
tremely disturbing statements
and actions that have surround-
ed the PEM from its inception.
By this one statement, the presi-
dent has indicated that the
University might become liable
to a third party for a series of ac-
tions: legal areas that the U of I

did not even ask the state at-
torney general for an opinion
on.

When should the University
enter into an agreement that
could place it in such jeopardy?

The developer has made

The v'arying estimations
made of the land values and in-

come figures is particularly an-

noying. Under existing fair
market values, the PEM site is

worth well over $2 million. Why

did the developer and the
University value the property at
less than one sixth of its present
value? Was it to maximize the
rate of return percentage to
make it more attractive to the
Regents, or even the University
itself? .

It is pressing credulity to
believe that the developer was
so naive as to miscalculate the
land value by $1.75 million.

The Argonaut has also en-
countered evidence that points
to the developer working on
both the PEM and the proposed
Washington State University
shopping center at the same
time.

It is our hope that the Univer-

sity will re-examine its position
and conclude that it is not an
expert firm in the field of real es-
tate development, but an in-

stitution of higher. education.
In this matter at hand, the

University will hopefully realize
that it has been dealing with a
developer that is not concerned
with maximizing the profits of
the University investments. but
his own financial position.
'he moment has arrived for

the University to realize that its
dream of owning a shopping
mall is economically destruc-
tive, irrational, and an insult to
the spirit .of our educational

endeavors.'~

-umiity asice
I

Rich
Brown . —,—~~-

, "Probably because they are so important in the
opinion-policy process, newspapers should strive for
extraordinary humility," said Bernard Hennessey, a
noted scholar of mass communications.

. And it was with extraordinary humility that the
Argonaut approached its investigation of the Palouse
Empire Mall. We knew that no matter what was un-

covered or publicized, it would probably hamper the
efforts to secure tena'nts for'he shopping center.
Thus, we could be harming an investment of the
Universit'y.

But our research has convinced us that University
of Idaho entered an unwise contract in an unwise
manner. There are too many loose ends:—Why did the University enter into a lease that

places the responsibility for site preparation on the
school instead of the developer?—Why didn't the University compare land values
to nearby land values or get an appraisal of the mall

site?—Why has the University paid for construction
costs.

But somewhere along the line,, someone should
'have"asked the question "What is the University of
Idaho doing in the shopping center business?"

It certainly does not belong in any situation where
it. is engaging in direct competition with individual

enterprise. The time and money spent on the Palouse
Empire Mall have only detracted from the academic
missions of the University, which should, be foremost.

It's time for the University to cut its losses and

dump the Palouse Empire Mall. —K.B.

grand statements and wide
visions about drawing such
businesses as the Bon Marche.
J.C. Penney's,.and Holiday Inn.
These visions have now dwindl-
ed to Rosauer's, K-Mart, and
Pay 'n Save.

It seems improbable that
potential shoppers would travel
from Genesee or Potlatch 'to

visit K-Mart. What impact on the.
original economic studies is
made whep the uniqueness of
the tenants is lowered by such a
degree'?

While the University should
be worried about its position
and investment, McCarthy is
flourishing. Not only has the u
of I been financing his activities,
but he can look forward to a fat
purse once the center gets roll-
ing —presuming it ever will.

McCarthy even had the lease
for the grounds assigned to
himself, rather than his cor-
porate entity, E.D. McCarthy
Inc. Once the assignment was
completed, McCarthy no longer
needed to worry about sharing
the profits with his
Stnrbtvntrtnv~

Track team did its job,
ho JIf about Coach Keller?Women's Center defended

To the editor:
I take issue with the Opinion

in the May 9th Argonaut. The
fourth "Iong-suppressed com-
plaint from a soon-to-be-
graduated senior" regretted
that there is no longer a jour-
nalism building because the
Women's Center has "taken it
over." The complainer said she

could easily do without the
Women's Center's service..

Well, I am a journalism stu-

dent and a frequent visitor and
user of the Center's facilities. I

don't regret their "take-over" at
all. I'm glad they'e here. If Ms.
Deinhardt would take the time
to visit the Center and talk to
people there, she would see the

America, the melting pot
To the editor;

On the subject of the Viet

refugees, there . is something
that has been forgotten. The
U.S. has been so strong not only
because of its size, but more im-

portantly the strength and diver-.

sity of its people.
This is the melting pot of the

world with people of many
backgrounds pure and mixed
(hybrid vigor). They are also
strong because of the struggles
they went through.

We as a people are losing in-

ternational standing and
general initiative and
resourcefulness. Couldn't we
use some new blood? Especial-
ly (he nation whose statue has
greeted millions with:

"...Give me your tired, your
poor,

Your huddled masses year-
ning to be free,

The wretched refuse of your
teeming shore,

Send these, the homeless,
tempest-tossed to me."

Michael Easterbrook

valuable services provided and
might even realize that there are
some "services" she couldn'
easily do without.
, The Women's Center does
not limit itself to only female
students. Ail women and men
die invited to drop in, have
some coffee, borrow the books,
take part in the noon -time
programs and make their
feelings known about the cam-
pus, the women's movement
and other subjects.

I feel badly that there isn't a
journalism building. But that
wasn't the fault of the Women'
Center. I suggest Ms. Deinhardt
direct her complaints to the ad-
ministration of this university
and to the School of Com-
munications for their slowness
in replacing the building s".Iiich
now houses the Women'e
Center and serves so ably for
the whole university and
Moecow community.

Julia P. Betz
sophomore journalism student

.—gogp~o
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To the Editor:
I have been an avid track

enthusiast for the last four years
while attending the University of
Idaho. I followed the track
team's climb to its peak in the
Spring of '73 while under the
reins of coach Ed Troxel,

I felt sure the track team
would take the title cham-
pionship in the Spring of '74, but
to my surprise they placed a
sickening seventh! Why the
drastic disappointment'? The
team returned in '74 stronger
and with more depth than the
proceeding '73 season. So why
the seventh place in the con-
ference?

The only change was a new
coach, Mike Keller. So being
optimistic along with the new
coach, I figured he needed time
to get the support of his new
tea'm.

Keller, an apparent
"distance" coach, started off his
new career at the U of I with the
slogan, "If I'e dpne my job riqht
(recruiting), we should have the

title in '75." Well, the cross
country team finished with an
unimpressive fourth place along
with a comment from their great
coach, Keller, "I'm bitterly dis-
appointed."

The continuous echo of "If
I'e done my job, we should take
the title in '75," is not heard as
much anymore. Along with
many others, I am beginning to
wonder if Keller is doing his job
right. I see no apparent team
conquests as a whole. One of
'many examples was displayed
last weekend when Idaho had a
duel meet with Montana. The
meet had to tate by far as the
most unorganlZed, low keyed .

collegiate track meet I'e ever
attended. To top it off, Montana
handed coach Keller a defeat of
94-45, and on his own home
groundl

Now I must ask, is it the U of I

track team that has failed, or
does the failure fall upon Coach
Keller?

Stan Gates
Off Campus
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To the editor

This being the last issue of
the Argh during the 74-75
school year, I have once more
felt-the urge to take pen in hand
and inflict my thoughts upon the
status quo of this University (?).

Reviewing the events of the

year, one cannot help but notice
the stadium looming on the
horizon like a MacDonalds with

'Elephantiasis. Here we stand,

the onlv university I know of
which has (1) no language lab,

(2) no journalism building, (3)
no effective student govern-

ment, et cetera, ad nauseum ...
but wait, folks, we will have an

enclosed stadium, and of
course we have been assured

by some of our own number that

the student hody will have ...
well, at first they said control

over the events taking place,

but recently a question has

been raised whether or not the

student body will have even a
voice in the ma'tter. Soon,
perhaps, we will have a football

team as good as this year'

team from ISU..."
There is one further issue

upon which I would like to com-
ment, namely the last ASUI
elections. In this election, you

may recall, the coaching staff,
deeming to believe oftimes un-

deserved reputation of
athletes'ack

of intelligence, issued a list

of candidates which had their
approval. It is highly
questionable as.to their right to
do such a thing, and one might
have expected somebody within

this university to respond to the
act. The administration, as ex-
pected sat on their hands.
Where were the elected
representatives of the student
body? They were out partying at
inaugural balls and thinking of

ways to effectively strangle the
communications arm of the
ASUI.

And as the sun sets on
Idaho's own set of golden
arches, we the students are
moving into an ever better posi-
tion behind the ever present
eight-ball of the powers that be.

Caveat Emptor,
Tom LaPointe

i

A view of tenure

To the editor

The year is 2001 and you'e
plodding around the park in

your new radiation outfit when

you stumble across a small boy
in tattered clothes. You dust
yourself off then look to see who

it is, but it's hard to tell as his

face is pocked with crusty.
pussy and corroded lesions.
You might walk away dusting

yourself off or be humanitarian

and. help the poor boy to the
nearest cancer clinic, where

there is probably a line of poor
people who can't afford radia-

tion clothes.

FLASHBACK, 1970's you
used to laugh when they told

you spray cans destroyed the
ozone layer.

"The ozone layer" you chortl-

ed "what's that got to do with

me,. anyway, I don't even eat
cake." But you weren't laughing

5 years later when you con-
tracted skin cancer. You can

hardly laugh at all now, because
of your scar tissue.

The fact is, ozone is a rare 3-
atom form of oxygen lying 10-25
miles above the earth like a

protective blanket. It absorbs
the sun's lethal ultraviolet radia-
tion. Without the ozone layer life

on earth would be practically
nill.

Scientific research groups
have proven that fluoro car-
bons, gases most commonly
used as spray can propellant's

and coolants in refrigerators,
and air conditioners, eventually

rise up into the ozone layer
where they remain up to 150
years.

There the sun's rays break
them up in to compounds in-

cluding chlorine, which destroys
the ozone.

Reputable researchers have

concluded that in perhaps 50
years the earth's ozone layer

would be depleted by 10-40 per
cent, a 1 per cent decrease in

ozone would mean a 2 per cent
increase in UV radiation
therefore a 2 per cent increase
in skin cancer, or roughly 40
deaths and 1200 new cases of

skin cancer a year a 1 per cent

increase in the U.S. alone.
Some say that if spray cans are

stopped right now that 10 per

cent of the ozone would already

be destroyed. SST's have also

been proven to destroy ozone.
Increased UV radiation would

be hard on the crops and might

raise the earth's temperature
enough to start a significant
melting of the ice-caps.

The simple alternatives of the
aerosols are manual pump
sprays, roll-ons, paint brushes,

fly swatters, etc, Refrigerators
should not be junked as soon
and water cooled alr-.
conditioners. Industry or the.
government can also change-or
ban, but their greed for profits,

and reelection are the motives

behind their possibly
catastrophic obstinance for 3
decimal plage pro'of, which

could take 4 years. Flourocar-
bon manufacturing is a $3
billion a year industry very
resistant to change.

Now, if you can forget about

your hair staying in place long

enough and imagine what the

year 2001 might be like, besides
boycotting aerosols, you would

be wise and humanitarian to
write your representatives in

D.C. and Dupont a letter, about

the SST (they'e still being con-

sidered) and'mmediate ban-

ning of flouro carbons. Four

years might be too late for

nature.

Rick Brooks

To the Editor:
Being new at the university

and not familiar with the details

of the Rees case, I am writing

not in reply to your account of

his situation, but in reply to your

comments. on tenure growing

out bf it. Rather than being in-

iryilcal to academic freedom, the

institutions of tenure and peer

review are essential to it and

were developed from that
realization. The recent policies

of the Idaho Board of Regents

are clearly dangerous steps in

the wrong direction. They mean

that a professor with unpopular

political views can be removed

by an organization which is itself

political in nature.

This does not imply that

professors cannot themselves

occasionally use tenure
decisions as personal weapons.

But I do not feel that applying

record of publications as one

important criterion is an abuse

of this sort. Some students (and

your reporter) seem to think

that publishing is an activity

totally unrelated to teaching. In

fact publishing In referred jour-

nals is one barometer of com-

petence or excellence in one'

field, and this is the main reason

it is used in tenure decisions.

There is generally no reason

why a professor with extensive

knowledge of his field cannot at

least 'occasionally contribute

something original to it in the

form of a publication. And in

today's disastrous academic job

market, there are many original

and knowledgeable thinkers

around looking for teaching

positions.

Again, this is not meant as a

judgment of the Rees case.

Publishing is only one criterion

of competence or excellence,

:ind others may override it in

Itiven cases. But it is not irrele-

~an ~s 1'or toe memoriesvant in gene@I, as your reporter

sug gested.
Alan Goldman

Philosophy Department
some of my slides had placed

and this year I got an even

better prize.
My first place slide, entitled

"Old Timer" Was returned bent

and scratched. The photo con-

test winner is going to have to

be thrown away. Its condition

makes it impossible to ever be
used in any prolector and the

scratches have ruined its quality

as a piize winning slide. There

was no explanation given for the

destruction, much less any

apology.
All I can say is thanks for the

first place prize.

To the editor:

Two years ago, I entered the

U of I photo contest. I entered

some slides and some black

and white prints. That year I

didn't place and for the consola-

tion prize I got'back two ruined

slides (finger prints on the

emulsion slide) and three
ruined prints (one had a foot

print on it).
Needless to say, last year I

refused to enter the photo con-

test.
This year, however, I again

entered the U of I photo contest.

Since I am not in the photo

department I only found out

about the contest one week in

advance which is too late to

have prints or duplicate slides

made. So I entered my original

slides.
I was very pleased to see that

Samuejson
attentive
To the editor:

We can not speak to the inci-

dent mentioned in the recent

comment on Everett
Samuelson, Dean of the College

of Education.
In fairness to perspective we

wish to report that in a recent

meeting we requested with Dr.

Samuelson pertaining to a

matter of some importance to

us (the future of the U. of I.

Kindergarten program) we

found him to be attentive, help-

ful and courteous.
Madelon Pytel-

Janeen Heitz

Gary Gadwa
Rt. 1, Box 118 H

Moscow

A walk On the wild side
To the editor the vibram sole, the mountain

man's element and retreat for

those high-spirited, free-

thinking rugged individuals

Surely a little mud and lack of

grass in the spnng is no high

price to pay for such blessings.

Couldn't a little effort be

taken to walk on the cement in-

stead of slogging through the

resultant mud that was once

most likely grass?
Hush my mouth, how could

such a thing be considered?

After all, this is Idaho, home of

Dave Short
Palouse, Wash.
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continued from page 1
center development on University
property near the state line, south to the
U of I sheep farm on the Pullrnan-
Moscow Highway.

McCarthy kept in contact with the
University administration and the U of,l
Board of Regents, especially Regent
John Peacock ot Kellogg. (According to

. at least one letter obtained by the
Argonaut, McCarthy was considering
developing a shopping center in Kellogg

buildings on the land can be taxed or
not. The lease agreement provides that
McCarthy shall pay all taxes on the
buildings as necessary.

However, the building taxes might also
be waived. Last year,'uring the Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission
deliberations, Mary Seaman brought
forth an Idaho Attorney General's opi-
nion which stated if the buildings would
eventually revert back to the U of I, they
could not be taxed.

in 1970,)
Finally, in 1969, McCarthy was

employed to handle the development

During those same deliberations, City
Engineer Bill Smith pointed out that
another opinion 'oming from a plate
deputy attorney general drew the op-
posite conclusion. It stated the buildings
would be subject to property tax.

and promotion of a University-built
shopping center on 'the property. His
negotiations with the U of I went on
through 1968, the year McCarthy was in At least two times, University officials

have said they would be willing to
provide for some payment in lieu ot taxes
on the land. Currently the tax problem

charge of the WSU development, the U

of I's biggest competitor.
After McCarthy had been employed by

the U of I for development of the mall, the
development ran into a couple of
problems. According to an Argonaut
source, the IRS said that a'University-
business development such as the PEM
would violate provisions of the law which

has still not been resolved and is being
debated between.McCarthy's attorneys
and the Latah County's prosecutor's of-
fice.

Based on the facts and figures
available, the Palouse Empire Mall doesgave the University tax-free status.

McCarthy and the U of I finally came
up -with an agreement which did not
violate tax laws, but the project had been
delayed by the complication. This agree-
ment changed the direction of the
development from the U ot I hiring
someone to promote and develop, to the
U of I leasing the jand to someone who

not appear to be'a valid investment for
the Universit'y.

A few simple calculations show that
the rate of return the U of I could actually
receive is substantially less than is being
projected and is in fact lower than the
average return from other University in-
vestments

In addition, the University is predicting
a dollar figure double that ot the con-

would do most of his own development
and promotion.

The developer had told prospective
tenants that he planned to open the mall

by 1972, but that date was scrapped.
Some grading arid construction on the

site was final(v comoleted in the fall of
1974. This development was paid tor'by
the University, in accordance with the
lease signed by McCarthy in July of 1973
with the University, which was approved
by the U of I Board of Regents.

The University committed "up to

sultant's estimate for projected annual
income from the shopping center.

In 1973, the University paid $675 to
Coldwell Banker Management Corp. of
Seattle for advice on. the proposed
development. A letter from Coldwell
Banker to Eugene Blade, the Business
manager of the University, dated May 21,
1973, was received some two months
before the final lease was signed with
E.D. McCarthy Inc. after Board of
Regents approval in July.

Coldwell Banker stated that the
University could expect an income of up
to $45,000 per year if a 250,000 square
foot shopping center (covering ap-
proximately 21 acres) was built.

This figure matches closely the one
used six years earlier by McCarthy, in a
letter to U of I President Ernest Hartung.
That letter stated, "When fully rented, the
shopping center should yield on
minimum rents somewhere b'etween
$37,000 and $50,000 annually to the
University."

McCarthy's figure for the minimum
rents was based on 10 per cent of the
gross rents. However, an 8 per cent
figure appeared in the final contract and
was used by Coldwell Banker in its
calculations.

Yet less than two months after the
Seattle firm's letter was received, Har-
tung claimed in a memo to the Board of

says that the PEM siteis worth
re that the University has been

formed source, the city of Moscow draws
48 cents of every Pullman shopping
dollar.

The tax exempt status of the land to be
used for the center was also ot concern
to members of the Moscow business
community. One Moscow businessman
estimated in 1973, a center as large as
the one planned, by McCarthy would
have a tax payment of over $250,000 if
located in downtown Moscow. It is, still
unclear whether the land is taxable or
not.

-"., Opinions differ on whether the
I

Regents (prior to approval of the lease):
"Yearly payments to the University are
expected to reach $100,000 per year
within 'about 10 years, after completion
of construction of the shopping center."

The Argonaut has been unable to find
any concrete basis for the $100,000
figure,. However, this amount has been
used again and again by University of-
ticials.

For.example, Financial Vice President
Sherman Carter claimed in July of 1973
that the University would receive $100,-
000 per year when the mall was com-

$300,000 in non-appropriated funds to
be used for development" of the PEM, in

addition to an earlier committment of up
to $50,000 when McCarthy was hired by
the U of I between 1969 and 1973 as a
promoter-developer for a University-
built shopping center.

The University has already spent at
least $189,000 of its $300,000 committ-
rnent for work on the site last fall. Work
included drainage construction and
grading.

The IRS and the change from
management to a leasehold agreement
were not the only problems that
McCarthy has encountered.

Members of the Moscow * business
community have. been caught in a dilem-
ma. They oppose the center's develop-
ment, but are afraid that if the Moscow
center were stopped, a Pullman shop-
ping center would be an even greater
drain on their sales. According to an in-

+An area realestate broker
from six to eight times the figu

ing."

j

I

pleted. Carter was. quoted in the
Spokane Spokesman-Review shortly
after the lease had been approved by the
regents.

The figure was most recently used in a
memo from Carter to ASUI President
David Warnick in March of this year,

There is also a disparity between the
estimates for the University's rate of
return on its investment —as opposed to
the dollar value of the income.

.The projected difference in the rate of
return results from two widely con-
trasting estimates as to the value of the
property on which the shopping center
would be located.

When Coldwell Banker studied the
proposed mall in 1973, the University
told-the Seattle firm the land was worth
between $6,250 and $7,500 an acre. That
would make, the value of the entire 45.5
acre site between $250,000 and $300,-
000.

Since Coldwell Banker predicted an
income of $40,000 to $45,000 annually,
the resultant rate of return would be 13.3
per.cent —which would appear to be a
solid investment for the University.

But an area re'al estate broker says
that the PEM site is worth more than $2
million —from six to eight times the
figure given to Coldwell Banker.

If the $45;000 income projected by
Coldwell Banker is realized the rate of
return on the University's property would
be only 2.25 per cent.

The real estate broker, who asked to
not be identified, based his estimate on
the value of a comparable piece of
property 264 feet east of the PEM site. A
firm offer of $43,600 an acre ($1 per
square foot) has been made for a five-
acre parcel ther'e, he told the Argonaut

The five-acre site is considered
"undeveloped" as it is ungraded and has
no sewer connection —'bout the same
condition as the PEM location was two
years ago.'Utilizing the same figures for
the worth of the University's (previously)
undeveloped land, the 45,5 acres would
have been worth $1,983,800;

Since that time, however, the PEM site
has been added to the sewer system,
annexed by the city of Moscow, zoned
for "motor business" commercial usage
and graded, With those developments
cons'ordered, it would appear the PEM site
is now worth. more than $2 million.

The developer, E.D. McCarthy, and
University officials, however, use land
value figures considerably less than that,
With the advice of E.J. Riley, a Seattle
real estate broker, Slade has indicated
that the land could be easily sold for
$250,000 to $300,000. (Riley is a partner
in the firm Shorrett and Riley, which
later conducted the feasibility study on
the proposed shopping mall).

Another sign of. land value indicated
that the University would not be getting
as high a rate of return as claimed.

According to one Argonaut source
optimum return of the land in form of
rent is 10 per cent of the value of the land
per year. In a letter to Slade, Coldwell

Banker said that a rent of $600 per acre
would represent a return of from 8 to 9.5
per cent of the PEM site.

Other University investments are also
much higher than the 2.25 per cent that
can be expected from the shopping
center. For example, the U of I's invest-
ment portfolio earns between 9 and 11
per cent annually.,

The fact that the University will even-
tually acquire ownership of the buildings.
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"The U ofl did not follow standd (ibid(

lgranted the master ground leaseI () Mc(

utilities, and other land improvements
isn't the benefit it might appear to be.

Under the terms of the lease, the land
—with all improvements —will revert
back to the University 60 years after the
completion of construction, or earlier if

not renewed.
But, according to the Argonaut's

source, most commercial buildings are
usually tom down after 50 years —after
expiration of their economic life due to
obsolescence and building deterioration.
In regard to the PEM, the University
would be receiving buildings that were
ten years overdue for demolition.

Two apparent conflicts of interest have
surfaced regarding the University's in-
volvement in the Palo. se Empire Mall:—The U of I did not follow standard
bidding procedures when it granted the
lease to McCarthy.—A University official who played a
key role in the decision to build the PEM
is under consideration to manage the
shopping center for the developer,

Price-Waterhouse and Co., a nation-
wide accounting firm, which. is the
University's auditor, recommended in

1971 that an institutional conflict of in-
terest policy be adopted to provide
guidance for employees and adminlstra-
tion.

In December of that year, such a
policy was adopted, which has since
been incorporated by all'tate in-
stitutions of higher learning.

The policy states, "...the institution
requires that competitive bidding be
used in the procurement of materials,
supplies, equipment, contractual ser-
vices..."

Two years prior, the University
secured such services from E. D
McCarthy, Inc. for the promotion and
development of the PEM. However, the
contract was mutually terminated in July
ot 1973, and.the regents then entered
into a leasehold agreement concerning
the PEM at that time.

Still, no competitive bidding
procedures were utilized when securing
the lease, even though the conflict of in-
terest policy had been in effect for two
years. McCarthy had agreed in the lease
to provide certain services, which includ-
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businesses. s i a ter«tory, but the charter of the in- jurisdiction."

!'hus, it is estimated that tl e pEM
' orporated into the state "Courts trytoupholdoff(c(alactswhen

would, at a minimum. account for $17 Th U
~

. possible, and a resolution which might
v

m~llion in retail business when it reaches lo tio
o 's document reads; "The be attractive to the court would be that

matesizep(250,000squa~efeet A t bi. h d
."'" '(Yofidahoases- the land bo~~ddischa

standard unit of measurement of re(a;I h
'bh by e«sing (terr(toriai) law, is u~i~ersity lands by giving them over tpstores is dollar voiume per square 'fo t. ". " 'rmed All the rights, im- the Regents," the, attorney said.

Tri-State Distributors. located n th
ses, endowments

uare oo: munities, franchi
Moscow-Pullman road only one-quarter Id h

y e erritory of In light of the information present d I

e heretofore granted b the T
of a mile from the PEM site, has a total. Th

er a o are given unto the said uni ., ase regents shall have
(varsity this article, the questions are rais d f

building square footage of 60000.
ase o

supervision of the Universi
ave the general why and how the Universit f ld h

R li bl o yth tT i-St t h
gross annual income of $6.5 million, . property to E.D. McCarthy, Inc.
which works out to be $108.33 per One answer might be found in the
square foot annually. "T'"eat

method'that the lease was presented.,"eattorney noted there
pEM th f'

( $68 f - Ijljas difficulty reconciling thenual gross income per square foot, gave their approval to it puts(de'a formalconstitutionalindependence
d th dditio of t I t $1 ill( The economic survival of businesses Ofthe UniVerS~ty ~'rth the
Gene Slade, assistant to U of I Finan-

a e. mandate giVen tO the State Proval. one was Ed Benoit of Twin Falls,
cia( Vice President Sherman Carter con- Th I
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with such gross is highly questionable. m"

fir e egal aspects of the PEM have a- l land board " i'ho gave as his reason to an, Argonaut'ed Monday he is under considera- parent( n t b
eporter that he was brand new on the

to be the shopping center's theUniversityofidahoAdministration.ln-
tion en y no een considered outside of board an d did not.think that he knew
manager. Slade was business manag'er formation received b

enough about it to approve it.
of the Univer iersity from 1971 until he shows that even . the idaho Attorne control and direction of all the funds of Poca

The other was Maidden Deaton of
resigned last year after a dispute with General, coun

c ion o a e un s of Pocatello, no longer a board member.
ar er over endowment funds. He has state overnm

nera 'cpunsei fpr aii divisipns pf the and appropriations to, the university.un- SuPrisingly Deaton n th' har e d g ent has npt been aremaine in Carter's office, however, proached for an opinion. ed by law."
e s a e in an rgonaut m-

terview last week, "Originally, there wereArgonaut spught a (ega( ppinipn Various court cases within the state some questions in my mind as to
d biddin ro d have spoken to the University's in- whether it.was a goodinvestmentor noti g prOCedujeS (j(j/ enit, dependent of the. University. According dePendence under the constitution, but —'here are so many intangibles."
!)McCarthy." j to Jack porter, a Moscow attorney so far there has been none speclf Ical(y However.hewenton "Asltwentalong(graduate of the U of I college of law) questioning its powers in ~egards to and they got things tied t th I'

there is evidently no illegalities ——- e disPosal of reai estate.. 'etter, I think the record w(l( show that I
the i

even without competitive bidding
- The Idaho SUPreme Court wrote In voted in favor of it." (The Regents'inalporter based his conclusions on the 1921 in Black v. State Board of Educa- action on the EM th

t . I I di th p Ious Empi e peculiar status of the U of I in regards to tion, that the Board of Regents is "made the lease.)
was the approval of

Mall. When Slade was contacted by the the state constitution, Certain provisions the highest form of Iuristic person know Deatpn gave the following f

!
f

e o owing reasons forArgonaut regarding his involvement in 0 the constitution give support to the to law. a constitutional corporation ofln- his "support." "If it can get some real
pf the hopping center premise that the U of I owns ag property, dePendent authority, which within the good leases, the University of 1daho

he had been con rather than the State of Idaho. 'coPe, of its functions is coordinate and should get a real good t ."H
tacted by McCarthy about the manager' equal to that of the legislature." Stanford has a shopping center, and that
job but he had received no firm offer.

A - ln other decisions the court held that lt's a very successful operation
A State Board of Land Com-

m ss ion ers, com p
'

ise o th e g overn o r, th e Regon ts h ave au th or ity to Pay cIa i m s A sk ed h hs e w et er it was legal for the
arrangements for a manager are purely, e out of funds In the hands of-the state Regents to enter into a long-term leasesuperintendent of public instruction are treasurer, without going through the on the land with t t'an w ou put ing it up for bid;o ave ... e State Board of Examiners'; to enter into Deaton replied, "I wou(d guess off the

t o year it not two a a s ega.'noted
years," he said. the commissioner of Publfc Works; and that he was no longer serving on the

p EM
seC t I0n s 0f the Idah o Cod e, even to avoid p rov is ion s oI the s ta te boa rd . a n d th a t i t h ad been som e t i m e

Certain sections of the idaho ode
to be done on McCa«h 's computer in

which is. statutory law passed by the nePotism statutes.
le islature, sa that the board shali exer-

since he had 'd d tha consi ere e issue.g', y at the board shali exer- The attorney concluded his research He was also asked if he thou ht the-a depart- stating that the implication exists that University could have better invested the
oug e

ment of public lands." The board "may . Idaho statutes do not affect the Regents land, or sold the land and made a better
"We have not made any deals,"

McCarthy said of the manager's position.
The University's conflict of interest 1 "In light of theinfcrmatjon presented, one may wonder why the University of Idaho Board

f [ [t Q [f t h f
"„,",, IofRegen ts approved th e Iease ofp r op erty to E 0 IiIIccar thy Inc.

avoid any conflict between their personal
interests and the interests of the institu-
tion in dealing with suppliers, customers, iease any portion of the state's land, at management of the University. Following investment. He replied: "That's real dlf-
and all other organizations or individuals. an annual rental, the amount of which that, it is probable that state laws per- ficult to answer. There are so many fac-
doing or seeking to do business with the shall be fixed and determined by the taining to leasing do not apply to proper- tors that enter into it."
institutions." board." However, one exception to this ty supervised by the regents, "Normally, if a shopping center is

ln addition, the policy prohibits law is specified in that it "shall not apply The attorney noted that there was dif- successful, the return on the investment
employees from having an interest " in to lands leased for dormitory purposes". ficulty reconciling the constitutional in- is much greater. than the use as
any organization which has, or is seeking With certain other exceptions to the dependence of the University with the agr(cultural (and." (prior to the lease, the
to have, business dealings with an in- code. which the PEM does not qualify mandategiventothestatelandboard.lt land had been used as part of the
stitution where there is opportunity for, for, the code continues, "No lease of was pointed out that it shall "be the duty University farm.)
preferential treatment to be given or state lands.:.shall be longer than'0 of the State Board of Land Com- McCarthy, meanwhile, seems un-
received...". years." missioners to provide for the location, daunted by any complications regarding

An exception cou(d be granted "With The lease for the shopping center will protection, sale or rental of all the (ands the University's involvement in the
the knowledge andwrlttenconsentofthe hold for 40 years with two options to heretofore. or which may hereafter be . development.
President or his designee." renew of 10 years apiece.'ranted to the state by the general In a telephone interview Monday, he

Competitive bidding must take place if government." talked optimistically of 1,000 jobs —200
To provide justification for the invest- at least twp persons apply to the lease of The term "general government" refers of them part-time —that would exist in

ment in the PEM, the Shorett and Riley the land, and if so, the department "wi(I to the federal government. In 1911, the the Pa(ouse Empire Mall five years from

feasibility studywascitedbythe Univer- auction off and lease the land to the state supreme Court said that the iand now.

sity. The study (completed in March, applicant who will pay the highest ren- board's authority included lands granted He expects construction to get un-

1972) said that almost $16.5 million was tal." however, no bidding is required if by the federal government to the state derway this summer. The developer said

spent by Moscow residents outside of there is only one applicant. for 'scientific schools'. That case did not they are working under a deadline of get-

the city. There has been no information ob- then answer the question as to what: ting paving (for the parking lot) done by

The manager of the Moscow Chamber tainable that indicates that anyone other authority the U of I had. September. And in order for the paving

of Commerce. Larry Grupp, has told the than McCarthyknewabout theavailabili- Viewing two conflicting articles pf the to b'egin, a considerable 'amount of the

Argonaut that since the study was corn- ty of the land. Supreme document of the state, the at- construction will have to be done,

piete the figure had risen to at least $20 While the State Land Board was es- torney speculated, "On one hand we McCarthy said.

million. Shorett and Riley figures es- tab(ished under the Constitution, and seem to have a constitutional provision But for now, the Pa(ouse Empire Mall

timate that the PEM would capture ap- further expanded undet the Idaho Code, indicating the Regents can do what they is nothing but 45.5 acres of mud, sur-

proximately $11 million of this escaped the University of Idaho is quite possibiy want. On the other we have a provision rounded by questions concerning the

money. It was further estimated that an an exception to these provisions. The seeming to say,that all federally-granted propriety of the University of (daho's in-

additional $6 million would be. drawn Universi(y was founded when Idaho was lands are within the land board's volvement.,
'tj4k



d ofil Ifo wofkle Ifurfie
it. We didn't know any better."

Even Tony admitted to dis-
crimination. "When I first met
Harriett. it was in a graduate
engineering class at the Univer-
sity.of Kansas. I thought she was
in the wrong classroom'and told
lier that. She wasn'..As a
matter-of-fact. she was the. only
woman in electrical enqineer-
ing at Kansas in 1957."

Harriett's advanced degrees
include a master's and a doc-
torate in electrical engineering
from the University of Kansas,
while Tony holds bachelor of
science and master's degrees in
electrical engineering also from
Kansas.

Tony is presently a professor
of electrical engineering and
chairman of the Faculty Council
at Idaho. He is also director of
the Cooperative. Education
Program and,conducts the
Man-Made World program for
high school teachers fn the
summer. And he still manages
to teach quarter time in his field
of control theory, computers
and linear system theory.

With jobs at a'premium to-
day, the Rigases seem to have
the "luck of the Irish" in finding
positions near each other. (Ac-
tually he is a native of,Greece
while she is a native of Canada.)
They'e taking sabbaticals the
spring semester, 1976, and in-
dependently had planned for
that time away from their jobs,

Har'riett said she originally,,
wanted to, go east but thought
she might end up at Stanford on
a research program. Tony had
ap'plied for a Congressional
Fellowship in Washington, D.C.

Recently, Tony received word
that his application had been
accepted and the fellowship is
definitely his. No doubt, Harriett
now will find a position in
Washington, D.c., too, to match
her '>usiia 1's

advise on computer ac-
quisitions with the federal
government, while Harriett also
consults for an educational
testing service.

Aside from sharing engineer-
ing careers and alma
rnaters —both hold two degrees
from the University of Kansas.

Working in the same field,
both engineers agreed, meant
life was much easiei for them.
"We have more to talk about
because we under stand each
other's areas and 'roblems.
And we can exchange solutions
and suggestions," Tony said.

"It's easier to live with

engineering schools close to
each other if we couldn't find
jobs at the same school. Also
the area had to be rural and not
oveipopulated," Tony said.
Another. requirement was
reinaining close to thei West
Coast as Tony's family lives in

Portland, Ore.
When it came to applying at

the University of Idaho and
Washington State University,
the Rigases said they really
didn't care which one of them
applied where. So they "tossed
a coin" to decide., "The
positions were both fine,"
Harriett said, "and the outcome
was sheer coincidence." . someone who knows what

you'e doing during the day on
the job," Harriett added.

As for the women's move-
ment. Harriett said she was glad

Unlike many couples who
combine career and marriage,
Tony and Harriet say they don'
feel competitive. "There's never

to see more and more women in
engineenng. Both she and Tony
.are active in recruiting women
to their respective universities.

However, Harriett said, she
couldn't be militant in her views
because of her position at
Washintgton State University as
the only woman in the electrical
engineering department. "But I

have had my share of being
mistaken for the secretary over
the phone and at conventions
and meetings," she said. "Most
people aren't mean, just ig-
norant, about this.

However, discrimination isn'
new to Harriett. She even felt it
when she was getting her
bachelor of science degree in
electrical engineering from
Queen's University, Ontario,
Canada. in 1956.

"Queen's had 2,000 students
then of which 1,000 were
engineering majors. But my.
graduating class of 250 had only
two women —one in chemical
engineering and the other, me,"
she said. "The discrimination
was there but we ust acce >ted

II
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really been any rivalry between
us. We worked in the same
room at school but we each did
our own work," Tony said. "We
still work in one room at home
with no problems."

Harriett agreed with her hus-
band on the competition issue
adding, "We don't have to com-
pete with each other because
we compete with our
colleagues." She did admit that
there would be some jealously if

they were aiming for the same
job.

The Rigases also have a
consulting firm which they
started in May, 1974. The Rigas
Scientific Consultants was
formed because they couldn'
consult directly with the federal
government unless they were
incorporated.

Harriett is the president and
Tony, the vice president. "I
didn't want to be chauvinistic
about it," Tony said. "Besides
Harriett brought in the first
money so it was appropriate
for her to be president." Both

Tony Rigas

—
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Our Color Clinic
featuring Durst .

and
introducing'gnekolor

will cure
your color phobia.

Are these your symptoms? You make
youi own black-and-white prints, but
at the thought of getting into color, you
experience an attack of trembling and
shaking? Sure enough, you'e got the
black-and-whites...but we can cure them
in minutes at our Color Clinic! You'l
discover that color is just about as easy
as black-and-white...and even faster.
And you'l never be afraid again. The
genial Doctor of Color Technology will
demonstrate Durst Enlargers, Durst
dichroic color heads, the EPOI Printrol
Electronic Enlarging Timer...and the
amazing new Agr,ekolor Laminar Flow
Color Print Processor...
and you'l see an actual
color print made before
your very eyes! Plan to
attend, get the cure!
Visiting Hours:

Nlay 14
Noon tc 6 p.m.

i'1
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Eleictrical engineers

IifII-Irried coup
.. often firld Jobs'in higher educa- State University, Pullman,,, tibn hard to obtain and even- . Wash., and Tony Rigas, a

I f
-' tuallyoneofthemmustdrop out University of Idaho professorof
i.'- and pursue other. interests . electrical engineering literally
I

~ However, Harriett. and Tony - -tossed a coin" in 1965 for their
Rigas have beaten the system. jobs.
They not only have parallel Both Rigas worked from.
careersinelectricalengineering 1963-65 as senior research
but have been able to maintain engineers for Lockhead at
a stable and happy marriage, Sunnyvale, Calif.

The couple knew just about
Dr. Harriett Rigas, an . where they wanted to locate to,,:. associate professor of electrical teach. "We were looking for two

'iris':"':9
P

i

I

Cox 5 Nelson
414 S. Nolo

Moscow Idaho's own version of Old Faithful Geyser shot up yesteidaynear the-Agriculture Building, when an employee of the U of IPhysical Plant mowed off the head of a sprinkler. However, it seemssome students didn't mind the shower.
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Vanca
The Vandal baseball squad

topped the University of Seattle
Chieftans in both games of twin
bill Friday and then upset the
league's leader Puget Sound, 4-
3 Saturday before losing the
nightcap, 3-"2.

The Vandals, now 10-10 in

conference action, rested on the
strong pitching of Tim Kampa.
and Ken Schrom Friday.

Kampa, who was out earlier
with an injured shoulder, allow-
ed only seven scattered hits,
struck out eight and didn't walk
one in leading Idaho to a 6-2
victory. Had it not been for
errors by teammates, Kampa
would have had a shut out,

Schrom highlighted the se-
cond Vandal game, a 5-1 vic-
tory, but allowed only six hits,
striking oiit four and walking

,, two.
The Vandals rallied from a 2-

0 deficit in the opener, ex-
ploding for five runs in the

University
TV station
gets grant

KUID-TV, the University of
Idaho's public television station,
has received a $15,482 grant
from the Rocky Mountain Public

- Broadcasting Network to fund a
13-part series examining the
news media in the Rocky Moun-

tain area.
"The Press" should be ready

for distribution next October to
the network states: Idaho, Utah,

Colorado, Arizona,.New Mexico
and Montana. Each 30-minute

segment will explore some
aapect of the news media, in-

cluding investigative reporters,
statehouse reporting, television

news, and columnists,
editorialists and cartoonists.

Exectutive producer for the

series is Joyce Campbell, KUID-

TV production director and

program manager: producer-
diroctnr is Michael Kirk, KUID-

TV cinematoqrapher. To film the

series aimed at providing
viewers with an understanding

of local and regional news

media, a KUID-TV film crew will

travel throughniil the Rockv

Mountain region for six weeks.

The series will open with "The

Gatekeepers," an overview of

the region's news media and an

examination of citizen evalua-

tion of the performance of local

media, and will close with "The

People's Right to Know," two

half-hour segments devoted to

how people in the area feel

about the media and how the

news media feels shout itself.

LJillul oui la ul illC Ot I <V5 will

study public television, weekly

newspapers, reporters, new-

comers to the news media

ranks. management and free

press versus fair trial.

RESEARCH PAPERS
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fourth inning, which was full of
Seattle. errors. Jim Elston, who
is in a battle for league's best
hitter position finished the scor-
ing with a homer in the fifth.

Idaho got things going in the
nightcap when they picked up
two runs in the third and walked
a 2-1 lead into the bottom of the
sixth. Then they garnered three
more runs and held on to win 5-
1.

Saturday the Va'ndals were
out to tarnish the envied, record
of Nor-Pac lea'der Puget
Sound. Idaho was determined
to be the spojler and came from
behind in the last inning of the
opener to upend the Loggers 4-',

but Puqet Sound rebounded
to hand the Vandals a 3-2 loss in

the nightcap.

Elston stepped closer to gar-
nering the league's best stick
mark with a run scoring single in
the first to give the Vandals a 2
run edge. Greg McGillis had
single and advanced to second
on a sacrifice fly by Mark
Marris, then snuck onto third
after a safety by Bob Aoki.

Puget Sound elected to walk
slugger Mike Ruscio, but
Eleton, who was next at bat,
connected for a>it which sent in

two runs.
The Vandals had jumped to

an early 2-0 lead in'the first in-

ning on Elston's hit which
followed walks given to both
Harris and Ruscio.

Righthander Steve Williams
pitched a four hitter claiming his
fourth conference win this

season. The three runs for the
Loggers were all unearned as
four errors gave up the points.
The ace Vandal hurler struck
out eight and didn't walk one.

In the nightcap. it appeared
that the Vandals were going to
come back from a 3-2 deficit
when the Loggers called their
ace in the hole, Steve Bemis, to
the mound.

Puget Sound's starting
pitcher beamed Mike Ruscio,
who pulled an unbelievable
steal of second. The Logger
hurler then walked two more to
liven Idaho's chances, but
Bemis came out and retired the
Vandals when Steve Gregor hit

a deep fly to center.
The Loggers picked up one

run each in the first and fourth

on Idaho errors before the Van-
dals tied in the fourth. John
Klimek came to the plate after
two teammates had walked and
heard the call with a sizzlirlg

double down the third base Une.

Klimek's rap was the only hit
the Vandals could muster. from
the stingy'PS pitchers. Idaho
chucker Ron Barnes gave up
only four runs but the three
Vandal errors cost him the
qame and two runs.

In all probability, the Vandals
will make up games with Puget
Sound and Seattle later this
week to round out the season.
The games, both double
headers, were rained out two

weeks. ago.
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The. Military Science Department at the University of idaho

offers a coed academic program. leading to an Army Com-

mission along with such activities as:

RAPPELLING CROSS COUNTRY SKIING

FLIGHT TRAINING SURVIVAL TRAINING

FLOAT TRIPS SEARCH 8I RESCUE

Although the Department of Military Science does not offer a
major or minor, courses do provide academic credit. You do
not incur any military obligation for the first two years of the

program. You are free to choose any academic major or

minor and may start the program during your sophomore

year. All students receive financial assistance {approximately

$2500) during their junior and senior years. Additional ac-
tivities are available if you wish to become involved in extra

curricular affairs. If you decude to complete the program after

trying it, you will receive a commission in the Army, and can

earn $10,000 a year plus benefits upon graduation.

Registration for the Army Officer Education Program is ac-

complished when you register for your classes. For more in-

formation, call 885-6528, or stop by and talk with Carl Key or

Joe King in room 101, Memorial Gym.
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BUT IT MIGHT BE FOR YOU TRY IT AND FIND.QUT,.:.
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The home like building sur Upstairs, in front of the

rounded by a lawn -with a shelves stockedwithbooksand
plants - o. "the science projects
so we can learn about all the
different things in iife we see,"
according to eight year old Re
Hostetler, —is the "theatre."
Presently the children are
building the set for the Wizard
of Oz.

swingset in back allows ample
space for the children to play
Inside. the walls are decorated
in oranges, purples and yellows
around a homey living room
and playroom.

The atmosphere of the Elm
Street School is unique as com-
pared to that of regular public
institutions.

The school, which is on its se-
cond year of progress, is con-
trolled by parents and is licens-
ed and operates under Idaho
law as a, primary grade institu-
tion for youngsters ages 5-14.-DURING THE HARMAN/KARDON SPECTACULAR

Model 630'reg. $360)...$250l Save $ ,1 10I

Model 800- (reg. $599.95...now $399.95I Save $200!
.i~I.

''.i
I

' 'odel 900-. (reg. $749.95...now $529.95! Save.$220I,
r

All three of the above receivers have twin
power supplies, so one channel doesn't rob
the other duiing demanding musical passa-
ges. 'All three -are outstanding values as
STEREO receivers. In addition to.full stereo
capabilities, the 800«and 900> have built-in
4whannel capabilities, including CD-4, regu-
lar matrix, and SQ.

'AVE

EVEN,MORE QN

THESE SYSTEMS WITH

HARMAN/KARDON POWER!

One other word about the 800«and 900+: They are
worth more than their respective prices if used orily as
stereo. receivers.,They have plenty of power (50
watts/RMS p'er channel in stereo, 20 to 20,000 Hz for
the 800-, 'and over 90 watts RMS per channel for the
900>). Furthermore, each will control two indepen-
dent program sourcesl You can play records in one
room and tape in ariother, for example, SIMUL-
TANEOUSLYI

System 1:
Harman/Kardon 630 receiver

. Larger Advent Speakers
Dual 1225 turntable
Grado F3E> cartridge

Total retail $803;

STEREOCRAFT PRICE $579.

System 2:
Harman/Kardon 80th receiver
Larger Advent Speakers
Pioneer Pl 1 2D turntable
Shure HL91ED cartridge

System 3:
Harman/Kardon 900«receiver
ESSAmf,1 speakers, "

Pioneer P!15turntable,
Total retail $1235;

OUR PRICE $899. SAVE $336I

Shure Nt91ED carfrfdge-

Totcil retail $1630;

:OUR PRICE $122I!f..SAVE$40'I I

iQ
«The 630',s are supposed-
ly "factory, blems". Only
one problem-we . can'
find the',blemishesl Can (Q.i i i ij ~ i IQ I jp sacra.s> is, I ~ I Il Ilr~ + '5 306GIIAND, PULLNlAH>56>r-"5922-

SAVE A BUNDLE ON A HIGH-PERFORMANCE RECEIVER.

SAVE EVEN MORE WITH A SYSTEM BUILT AROUND ONE

OF THESE HARMAbl/ICARDON BARGAINS! BUT BE QUICK,

YOU MAY NEVER SEE PRICES I.IKE THESE AGAINI

Mrs. Lois Charboneau, a
parent and member of the
school's board, said. as a low
cost alternative school, Moscow
children are provided with an
expanded educational ex-

periencee.

"It.we continue to develop as
we'e done in the past two
years, we feel we will be able to
offer one of the most creative
alternative for'lementary
education in Moscow," she said.

She said this summer the
school will turn into a summer

'aycamp for youngsters in the
area. The school was enabled to
do this because of a donation
from the Alpha Phi Omega ser-
vice honorary last March, she
added.

Mrs. Ronny Stevens, the
school's current certified
teacher, will promote summer
activities such as swimming,
hiking, gardening~.,cooking,
drama, and art- along with
math, reading and 'writing.
Parents will also assist, along
with any University of Idaho
students who would like to
-volunteer —"if they come with
ideas in mind with what they
want to do." Charbonneau add-'d.

The camp will run June 9
through August 1, for $40 to
begin in June, and $60 in July.
Mrs. Charbonneau'aid part
time arrangements can be
negotiated.

Sobotka donation
near '2000

Donations for Teri Sobotka,
who was injured early this year
iri an accident at the golf course,
have come to almost $2000.

The French Hall Emergency
Fund, a group of students con-
cerned with assisting Teri, ex-
tended theIr thanks to all

.'tudents at the U of I, the cam-
. pus organizations and the pea-
ple of Moscow.
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8~II~ QmMerrily Munther, a second-
year student at the University of
Idaho College of Law, has been
named editor-in-chief of, the
Idaho Law Review, the first
woman to hold the post in the
legal journal's history.

Miss Munther, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L.A. Munther,
3411 Hillcrest Drive. Boise, is a
graduate of Idaho Falls High
School. She holds a bachelor of
arts degree in political science
and Swedish from the Universi-

ty of Washington, worked last
summer as a law clerk for the
Boise Cascade Corp. legal

,department, and this. summer
will work for Ferguson and
Burdell, a Seattle, Wash.; law

firm.
She was chosen t'o direct the

Idaho Law Review by members
of the board of editors for 1975-
76 and is responsible for ap-
pointing students to vacant staff
positions, representing the
Idaho Law Review at the
National Conference of Law

Reviews, and overseeing all

aspects of the Review, which
is'daho's

only legal journal and is

published twice each year.
,She succeeds Ron Kerl,

Priest River, who will graduate
this spring. She will be assisted

by managing editors Dan

Eismann, Caldwell, and Lynn

Bird, Moscow, for lead. articles;
Tom Walker, Twin Falls, and
Dean J. Miller, Caldwell, for
comments; Wayne Littlefield,
Moscow, and Stan Welsh,
Boise, for casenotes; business
manager Mike Moore, Boise;
and research editor Burdett
Pratt, Nyssa, Ore.

The Idaho Law Review
publishes in-depth articles of
academic and practical interest

.to the legal profession, serving
the Idaho bench and bar and
students who use it to supple-
ment their classroom educa-
tion. Circulated throughout the
United States and in several
foreign countries, the Idaho Law

Review is funded primarily
through subscriptions, by a U of

I subsidy and by limited adver-

tising. As editor-in-chief, Miss

Munther will also be responsi-
ble for soliciting contributions to
the publication.

The spring issue published
under Kerl's editorship includes

articles on federal environmen-
tal law and on protection of the
mentally incompetent in civil

commitment proceedings. Next
fall's issue under the newly-

appointed editors will include
articles on Idaho's community

property laws, legal problems of

the farmer stockman, and one
aspect of the recently-
developed field of: nuclear
energy..law outlined in an article

written by former U.S. Rep. Or-

val Hansen, R-idaho-, whose
Washington, D,C., law practice
concentrates in this area.

Miss Mutther noted students
receive no financial benefit. for

their Idaho Law Review work

and receive only one unit of

credit for their assistance in

publishing two journals each
year.

"The reward is the satisfac-
tion of personal accomplish-
ment and of participation in a
group effort to benefit the legal
profession," she said.

Furnished studio apt. for summer
sublet. Pets allowed. $85,00 call Jim
at 882-4114 Daytime, call Karen
882-0283 eveninqs. Moscow.

1959 Mercedes 190SL2-seater con-
vertible'ports car; black; engine
and most major parts completely
rebuilt; excellent mechanical condi-
tion; body good best ofter over
$2750. 567-9881. Pullman.

N.O.W. The National Organization
For Women is having an auction in

the Fall to raise money for local

projects. If you have any saleable
items that you would donate, call

882-7351, 882-2453. or 882-0666 to
arrange a pick-up.

TRAILERS FOR'SALE 10 x 50 It.
Treiler .with gardeti space. Unfur-

nished but includes major
appliances and carpeting. $3100.
Sevdy's, No. 78, Pullman. Call 332-
4451 evenings..

ANNOUNCEMENT: THE WEDDING

SHOP WILL OPEN JUNE 16th AT

208 S. MAIN IN MOSCOW. YOUR

ONE STOP SHOP FOR WEDDING

INVITATIONS A Iil D A L L

ACCESSORIES.

For sublet May 19-August 15, 1975.
Completely furnished 2 bedroom
house..Call Cathy 885-6328. After 5
p.m. 882-1142.

74-75 Argonaut. Collection
Complete will seILto,h'ighest bidder.

Ends Fri. noon Room 312. Upham

Hall.
Summer of part-time work. World

Book, largest selling encyclopedia
is-hiring now full or part time. After

completing our free training course.
choose $750 guarantee for 100
sales interviews or straight commis-

sion. Equal opportunity employer

call Spokane 445-9214.

REWARD FOR INFORMATION:
CONCERNING SLIDE PROJECTOR
TAKEN FROM. ARGONAUT
OFFICES APRIL 24. PLEASE
CONTACT THE ARGONAUT.,

Opportunity, sparetime. earn up to.
$10000 weekly in your home ad-
dressing circulars. List of firms with

offers'ent Ior- just $2.00.
Guaranteed. WG Smith Enterprises,

'

Box 561-BN, Sunnyvale, Calif.
94088

Law school convocation set
The University of Idaho

College of Law will hold a con-

vocation for graduating
students at 3 p.m. Saturday,

May 17, at the Performing Arts

Center, according to Albert R.

Menard Jr. dean of the law

school.

Menard said the students will

receive certificates frotn the

College of Law at the convoca-

tion, but will receive their

diplomas at the university's of-

ficial Commencement o'n Sun-

day, May 18.
The law school began having

its own convocation last year

because many students whose

families wished to attend the

university's Commencement
could not be accommodated
because of space limitations,

the dean said. With only about

80 law students graduating this

spring, students can trade con-

vocation tickets to make certain
" all relatives who wish can at-

tend.

Apartment: Furnished, Single
bedroom. close to campus for
serious student. Only $100.00. Call
882-5647.

Apt. for rent. 3 Bdrm furnished

165.00 month utilities included.

Fireplace, washer and dryer Includ-

ed. Call 882-8242.

Large selection all sizes red clay
pots, saucers, House plants.
Pullman Garden. Center.

SARB elects
officers

Former law school faculty

member Robert I. Stevenson

will be convocation speaker,

Menard said. Stevens now is a
member of the faculty at the

University of Richmond, Rich-

mond, Va.

The Student-Alumni
Relations Board (S-ARB) at the

University of Idaho recently

elected officers for the 1975-76

academic year.
Robert Wolpert, architecture

student was elected president

of the group. Past president of

S-ARB Wayne Wohler, an

engineering major, was electe d

secretary,

Menard said arrangements

for the convocation, including

selection of a speaker, are
handled by third year students

ln COOptdt ctuUII Willi Iduuliy
members.
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TOGETHERNESS IS GOOD FOOD 8 DRINK

BACCHUS RESTAURANT-
& LOUNGE

(MOSCOW HOTEL)
BREAKFAST MENU

Overlooking '"Friendship Square"

Open Tues. - Thurs. 5-10; Frl. - Sat. 5-11
Sun. 1-8-

Bennett s Auto Parts

and

Machine Shop

American and

Import

Auto Parts
Cylinder Head Reconditioning

,iall and Large Engine Re-Booog

tomplete engine rebuilding

Msc's ass hae salifreeie
escapee'i

edadshield de-lear

NAPA heasriss
tire chaias

NPC lORLNLR,','lassified Advertising Rates

5g per word, per insertion

Minimum 75'"
CASH IN ADVANCE

DEADLINE: Noon, day before publication

Bring ads tet.SUB Business Office, first floor, acro ss itom information t,e-i .

PHONE 885-6371

( 3r mail to Argonaut Classi(ieds. Student Union
'

g.Buildin .Moscno 83843.

ii

;;,*. 4MAPII[ .-:,. Lunches 11tso - 2:00

Idaho woman receives editorship
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we can make the world beerable.

Rainier Brewing Company, Seattle. Washington
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Tuesday, April 29, 1975
e

The day was definitely Spring across most of
the country. But in Moscow, Idaho, the last pangs
of a long winter still hung on. Tuesday, April 29,
1975, saw temperatures in the Palouse range from<
below freezing —27 degrees; to a high of 52
degrees. Sunrise was at 5:39 a.m. and sunset at
7:54 p.m.

This special edition of the Argonaut is an
attempt to'capture the essence of one day in the
complex and intricate life of a living, growing
institution —'he University of Idaho. The issue
is patterned after a highly successful LIFE
magazine portrayal of a day in the life of
America, published last year. But our goal was to
follow. from that beginning and focus on those
daily activities unique to the University of Idaho.

The task was compounded by the fact that
perspectives on life are as varied as the some

10,000 students; faculty and staff who make up
the University of Idaho community. Our method
was to use 11 teams each composed of a writer
and a photographer to chronicle a particular aspect
of images of that 24-hour period, Tuesday, April
29, 1975.

The daily life of the Argonaut itself became a
part of the drama when a mechanical breakdown
at our printer, the Daily Idahonian, kept our staff
up the entire night. A malfunction in a typesetting
machine necessitated a change to an alternative
production method; two photographs of the
situation appear below.

The Argonaut came out. though, and just
one-half hour late, reporting primarily on the
previous Sunday's Blue Mountain festival. Also on
that day, South Vietnam surrendered
unconditionally to the Viet Cong and ASUI
President David Warnick was asked to resign as
chairman of the Idaho College Republican League.

But, like LIFE, our emphasis was not on the
coverage of news events as such but finding ways
to display the personality of a day. We did learn
the rough details of Warnick',s and U of I President
Ernest Hartung's schedule. Our photographers were
placed in locations we thought might reflect the
mood of the University of Idaho.

Over2,000 photographs were taken and even so,
they represent just a fraction of what happened
that day on campus. The 76 pictures we chose are
our best interpretation of Tuesday, April 29. 1975.

Glenn Cru!ckehenk
(7

Argonaut typist Charlene Adams switched to,an Automix ~~-"""':u„.,"..,::;;:—.: ",-'":-" ".".;"';,~r'~"~!,.-;.

keyboard.

Idahonian employees
couldn't seem to find the

,~r!.-"x!ei;r.',.r
~

I

Bruce Slade and John Traver
right combination with their typesetting machine.
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Glenn Crutckehenk

This Argonaut special report is published by the Idaho Argonaut, the University of Idaho student newspaper.

Editor: Kenton Bird
Assistant Editors: Glenn Cruicksbank, Marshall Hall.
Staff for this issue: Jenny Snodgrass, John Hawley, Jane'e Hein, Doug Carr, Carolyn Harada, Bill Lewis, Randy Stapilus,
Pan Yake.
Contributing photographers: John Bird, Jim Bohman, Travis Brock, Glenn Cruickshank, Jack Emerson, Scott'Hanford,
Sue Hopkins, Karen Hudson,.Jim Huggins, Brian Kincaid, Linda Murray.

Cover credit: The I-Tower at sunrise by Glenn Cruickshank
''

1975I tbe Idaho Argonaut. All rights„reserved. Reproduction in whole or part without written permission is strictly prohibited.
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Roy Knecht keeps up the heavy tunes on the late shift at

KUOI,"Forecast for today will be light, continued light with

scattering showers of darkness as the day goes on."

:ay begins e . y
Travia Brock
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Linda Murrav

Certainly one of the first activities during a day in the life

of Idaho, Frank Martin begins his task of milking the cows.
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A familiar sight each morni-e >i~a is that of the garbage men.

Today Nez Perce Drive gets the treatment.

-kshank
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The argonaut's own paper boy, Mike Mundt.
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Most people begin their day with orange juice —President Hartung starts his off with a jog around the golf course.

1

Linda Murrav

..C.R.10RWR.eeS
The morning ritual which has faced men and women since the beginning of

his existence on earth is that of "waking up." This same schedule greets people
at Idaho, but in a variety of ways which can only be fathomed, by each individual'.:

The start of a day may come with a sunrise jog across the University golf
course, stretching the muscles and stimulating the mind for the'toils of the
approaching workday.

Probably more common in the world of Idaho's early morning people is the
refreshing outlook provided through mother nature's tingling effervescence: the
shower.

Ah yes, it happens to us all and it will continue long after we perish, for the
act of waking up ends man's dreams nocturnal contentment, and begins a day
of human commitment.

.You'e up and moving, time has meaning to you now, and the period of
waking has passed. A day begins for you and you will never repeat these exact
actions again. Your motives are your own and the sun is up.

Trews Brock

IS I

A quick shower in the morning might make things go a
little better for Sally.

n„

Judy Moon of Hays Hall sighs the corn m plea "Just five minutesmore"

I.
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Carly Rogers and Joy Stansberry make final preparations
at the Alpha Gamma Delta house before facing up to their
morning classes.

Jack Emerson

s Murray
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David Warnick, ASUI president, puts down a quick bite

before beginning another d~of responsibilities.

Glenn Cruickshank

It was a day of eggs and bacon during the breakfast hours

at the Wallace cafeteria.
Glenn Cruickshenk
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iII an esecrriive rea as,'
'' u 'i vice presidenis and oriiciais rordiscassion.

In an executive breakfast,'President Hartung meets with Universi y vice p
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4='orningsunlight filters through the main entrance of the
Student Union Building fiFoducing a shadowed pattern on the
floor.
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Students listen to a lecture in the Life Science Building,
during an early morning class

~ a

David Warnick meets with Tom Richardson, University vice president of student affairs, for an
informal chat in the ASUI offices.
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The >early morning rush through the SUB means a quick

stop at the bulletin board, and a trip through the blue bucket.

Glenn Crurokahank

Morning activities are abundant at the University of Idaho. Students appear with

the sunlight at the SUB each day or make their way to the ever familiar eight

o'lock class.
Morning is also a time of meetings, as a student body president meets with an

administration official. Or perhaps a University president meets with four students

interested in planning for future growth in Latah county. He listens and considers,

and then suggests other faculty members that would be helpful in this pursuit. F
1
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Linda Murray

A small robin perches in a trqe

near the Engineering Building,

letting life pass by without worry.
President Hartung meets with four concerned students
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' se crates the Library and University Classroom Center, before 10 a.m. classes begin.

Students lounge around the mall which seperates t e i ra
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Is Nancy Kramer practicing for a Calgon Bath oil beads comme rial?

.Absurdity. Webster'reated no better word.tldescribe
the University of Idaho.

Absurd are those things which provide the atoned twist

~ ('' @„erg)( "I,

~

»

normal routine; the dream-busters, the ego-deflilors, and
stupid mistakes that can ruin your whole day.

For instance, getting that test you aced last
find that the outcome wasn't exactly what you
How about waking up one morning to find out l

taken out' recall petition on you and you aren
senator. Who can forget the time that those nu
music building and started playing "Louie. Lou:
bells on the Ad Building: absurd.

week, onl
>d anticr
t stude
even an
snuck i"

on the
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the carillon bells were ah ornate set of chimes...,
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For those that thought

Didn't it come as quite a surprise to you wbrn you fo
that the reat s ch d ar h se our mom a

This pinto patrol member is mounted

g moked e d c ee y, nddac
so much for Christmas was stored in the basenI<nt freez
creamery, right next to the stiffs they use in atuomy cl;

What about the little absurdities? Those thin,r so insii
that one doesn't even notice their existance. Thl'campus
with these little "absurdities."

Did you ever notice the segregated bathroorrr of the .
Engineering Building? There is a Men's Room slid right >

it is a Faculty Men's Room (one never would I ue thoug
there was a diffdrence.) What about those thin)rat our
We walk over acres of concrete everyday and t >ry a squ
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passes underfoot that has not been imprinted w rh the sif
of someone who once hoped to make himself in rllortal. 3
of this school are covered with the verses of ur tltown
Hemingways, Twains and Shakespeares.

It is the unusual combination of little irritan r and m;
catastrophes that makes our livps a study in ab ltlrdity. I
matter what happens to us, no matter how impi riant it r

seem, the world keeps on turning.
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Possibly not such an absurd idea was displayed from Carter
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Scott Hontord
Where is Carl Matthews Wise now? This aspiring young

Michaelagelo preserved his name for posterity on the arch-
way ceiling of the Life Sciences Bldg. 1 1td
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8 A fraternity member practices his pledging technique for the fall rush week.
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Those moments of idle thought have produced stages ot

enlightened Nirvana
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Where's a hefty trash bag

when'you need it?-

I a tured in four different poses of rap-
Randy Nichols is cap ur
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ture in the continuing struggle of man agains
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Sometimes a hectic day, sometimes routine, but in any event,

the midday lunch break is an essential part of the I's life.
The menus vary in each living group, as do the lunch h+r
activities.

To eat or not to eat, that is the diet. Whether you sit down
with 30 other people for a meal, work it off in the gym playing
basketball or catch a catnap in the SUB before classes, this
sacred time to the student is an individual preference.
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IS+ie4~
Warnick dines with members of the Latah County Repub-

lican Central Committee, before continuing his daily work.
Serving him is Mrs. Guy Wicks.

Hot dogs for lunch at this sorority, as (from left) Joy Stan-
sberry, Barb Cloninger, Dayle Darbon, Jennifer Washburn,
and Kay Simpkins take a midday break.
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'laying

basketball instead of eating
lunch, activity instead of food.
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Jim Bohman
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Lmda Murray
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David Raffetto, an employee of the-Perch; washes dishes
after the lunch hour.

10.
John Bird

Napping. in the Vandal Lounge,' weary student takes it
easy at noon.
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University president Hartung drives through the residence area o ca p, j yf m us en'o ing the ear
Jim Bohman

Ross Stoddard works on a project requiring an acetylene

torch —separating metal from paint —during his first after-

noon class.
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A karate demo

Traols Brook
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A Home Economics class studies textiles.
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cation's pre-school.
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interrupted by an occassional daily annoyance or
unexpected occurence. The only consolation that can
be taken is in the fact that the workday finish is but
a few hours away.

Life goes on at the University, and these images
have captured the activities which make up an

,. afternoon at Idaho. Vandal baseball is finishing its
season at home and the stadium construction
indicates that next year's completion date may
possibly be met.

Some people made a visit to the polls thiq
day..and'ast

their ballot on the Moscow school mill levy, while
others took advantage of the sun which made a short
appearance this day.

4

Stadium construction workers contmue to move the
project ahead under the watchful eye of their foreman.

Sue Hopkins
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The sun'sets on. the Wallace Complex as Roger Reeves,
Donna Cowles and Spud partake in late-afternoon relaxing.

The Moscow school mill levy comes under the scrutiny of
University President Hartung as he votes'on the issue.
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Grown-ups relax helplessly.
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Naval ROTC midshipmen perform another late-afternoon

ceremony: the flag must be taken down and folded at sunset.
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e late afternoon ost people would gladly do without.

The late-afternoon rush is one familiar aspectof the a ea e
'ut.
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or many it,s the last class

ngn's worth of classes has finally ended and stu en s u

home to relax.,
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hai rsong —of ASUI Public Rela-

The chairman —chai-"rson.—

tions, Sherry Jacobsen, cooks dinner in her trailer.
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And that's how we stand ..
@-

Well... I'l go through it again
C

'I

Now this is uhhh .. I

How do we stand?
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Linda Murray

The day is finishing at Idaho and President
Hartung is meeting with faculty members for
discussion on various issues. At the same time,
ASUI President David Warnick met with the senate
for a discussion of his own.

But this time is for more than just winding down
after a day of classes and labs. Most students take
time for a little entertainment, or continue on with
the grind by studying for tests later in the week.

The night will go on, and the students will be part
of it, because that's what makes the life around the
U of I what it is.
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President David Warnick makes a pornt

:I'-,. 4l

4unng the senate meetmg

Jeff Fossum, a Theta Chi, prepares t'or a busxness exammauon 1l.tal !f3
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A game of bridge in Snow Hall after dinner featured Rick
Schlader, Dave Barrett, Milt Jacobs and Kim Ritchie.
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A couple of cans of beer 8 enough excuse for a party.
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Moscow's taverns saw their share of the action Tuesday

night.
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Television is always a popular pastime.
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Chairs go up on ta es intabl 'n the Blue Bucket at the close of

business
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. A faint heart during the movie "Soylent Green" drew an

ambulance crew to the Student Union Building.
15
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The U of I Tgeophilus Tower stands as a monument to stu-
dent dedication: As can be seen a single light burns testify-
ing the presence of one studious individual.

Glenn Cntickshenk

SUB janitors are busy at work cleaning the game room
after the building has closed for the night.

'. ~i:.ogue: one wee. ~ ..ates

Workmen lower the beam to its base for a secure attach-
ment, before spanning the stadium with its first completed
segment.
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One week had passed
smce our report on the

Day m the L>fe and
May 6 found the first beam
of the new stadium m
place. The beam was
originally scheduled to be
erected the day of our
report, April 29, but bad
weather conditions delayed
installations.

Our staff has given the
stadium special attention,
because it has been in the
minds of so many students
in recent years. The
stadium has been a matter
of concern and controversy
for many, and yet it has
come through it all,
proving that a roofed
stadium will be a reality
at Idaho.

Lives change quickly,
'ndfor every life briefly

glimpsed in this report,
new chapters are being
written now As time
passes on, things are
changing all around us,
never pausing for an
instant's rest. But perhaps
we have allowed ourselves
the chance to examine
"One Day in the Life of
the University of Idaho."

76 I ygl 2>8>
The beams are b'rought into place to form the first seg-

ment to,the roof of the Idaho stadium.


